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Holland Gity News.
yoi HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1873.
THE HOLLAND 0XT7 NEWS, | Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore K. It
ftriLHIlD I Till 8ATUI5AT kOIVISS *“ tHJlMO NOUTU. OOISOtOLTR.
BOLLAND, OTTAWA 00, , BICE,,
BYS.L. MORRIS.
Terms-$2.00 Per Year.
Oflet U Tm LudiftU A Ter Bur t Block.
business llirfctonj.
('trda In this colamn. of three linee or leae,
$1.00 per year. Bach addtlonal line. 50 cene.
i LINO, J., Bakery, Cunfectlonery and Pro-
^XTlalone. cor. 7th and Hirer etreetii.
A NNI8, T. E., Physician, reeldence 8. W.
iVcor. Public Square.
IJUONB, U., Livery and Sale Stable. Market
Irtreet.
DIRT8CH, Daniel. Oenoral dealer In Dry
IJOooda. Yankee Notione, Hate, Cape etc.,
cor. Eighth and Market atreete.
|>KNJAMINSK, Wm., Publlaherof Ik Hoi-
tJlaiHUr; all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth street.
miOADMOKE, G. W., House painting, Ulaz-
Ding, Paper hanging, Kalsomining etc. All
work promptly attended to.
ILOBTING1I, A., Book Binder, and dealer
Mu Books and Stationery. Kiver street.
SlfhH*. Msll. STATIONS. Mall Eva. Ei.
r. m. a. m. r.m. A. m.
9.10 9.10 ChlcMu. 8.00 8.0"
19.t» 11. .16 New Buffalo. 6.06 8.00
A. M. r. m. P.-m-
.... .... 2.45 Or. Junction. 1.55
4.30 H.48 rennrrllle. 1.06 10.55
... . , 8.M Msnllui. 12.55
4.45 4.00 Richmond. 1260 10.40
••• •••• 4.12 I.Btugatuck 19.35
5.45 4.40 Holland. 12.15 10.05
a. m.
5.03 New HolUnd 11.49
8.15 52" Ollre. 11.38 • 12
5.27 Ottawa. 11.29
8.88 5.40 Koblneon 112.0 8.58
.. .... 8.00 Bpoonvllle. 11.08
7.15 8.80 Nunlca. 11.00 8.15
7.3" 8.45 Fraltport. 10 40 7.37
K.20 T.15 Muikegon. 10.10 7.15
9.10 8.1.6 Montague. 9.10 6.28
10.30 9.45 Pentvater. 7.30 5 00
Grand Rapids k Holland ft. ft.
Wlfily Dtrotlon. •wkwird recovery might hive bred re-
' newed unpleasaDlneM, and all sorta of
I. „ common complaint nowaday. ! J„per .ndhl. wife
on II, e part of the bachelor grumbler. '*MlVed’ ln ,he lnt<’rc,, of
Frem the New York Times.
GOING NORTH.
Express. Mall. STATIONS.
GOING SOUTH
Mall. Express
A.m.
5.90
r. m.
4.40 Holland.
r.m.
19.10
r.m.
9.85
543 4.51 Zeeland.
A. H.
11.57 9 24
5.54 5.02 Vr inland. 11 48 9.18
8.05 5.18 Hudeon. 11.85 9.01
i.18 5.14 Jennlaon'a. 11.94 8.51
8 21 6.18 GrandiiUe. 11.19 8 47
8.40 6.45 Gr. Rapid*. 11.00 8.80
Xioh. Lake Shore ft ft.
OoEdciHd Tlac Card- Jus 1, U78.
rvE VRIES, U., Dealer in Harness. Satchels,
L/Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street.
r\UUR8EMA A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
L/Grocerlei. Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps*
Clothing and Peed. River street,
L^LVERdShTaT WESTRRHOF, General
ILdecrsadln Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Wood ham*
9ols(
No. 3
Vortt
No. 1 STATIOITI.
ffot&l
No4
Boat*.
No. 2
p. m. p. m.
12 56
p. m. a. m.
8 34 Mnskegon 2 35 700
a.m.
748 12 10 Grand Haven 3 18 7 41
8 44 11 04 Holland 4 18 840
5 95 9 .37 Allegan
Montelth
5 31 9 60
4 42 8 45 8 8 10 27
400 8 00 Kalamazoo 8 52 11 20
V^LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
TTBROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer in
IX Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
TT ARRINGTON, K. J., Notary Public, col-
LXlects accounts, also dealer in laatb, Plaster
and Lime; office on River street.
TTEALD, R. K., Mannfacturer of Pumps. Ag-
Xxricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
LTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public, River street.
ACOBUS8BN a BRO.. Plain and Orna-
mental Plastering; all orders promptly
ndedto; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
LIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
era, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
ery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
NTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
ANTBRS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
Baker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
IT-ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers in Books,
IVstationery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
apposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
f/’ENYON, NATHAN. Banking and Colloc-
IVtlon, Drafts bonght and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
ITING, A., Proprietor of the Phanlx Hotel,
IVNlnth street, near C. A M. L. S. R.
R. depot.
f EDEBOER, B..
iJNInth street.
Physician, residence on
f EDEBOER. F. 8., Office with G. Van
J_j9chelven, Eighth street.
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
JlSolicUor in Chance^, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River street*.
IfEYER A CO., Dealers in all kinds
IvlofFnrnltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Coffins, Picture Frames etc., River street,
opposite Che Grondwet office.
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
ftnrim i, iohmond k Ft. Wayn$ ft. ft.
Cnduiid flat Cird-Jusil. 1873.
oonro votTH. no.ino.sno^
A M. A M. P.M.
Richmond ....................... 10 on s 56
Newport ......................... 10 M|4 15
11 18 5 08
11 45 5 53
P.M. fi 10
1 3rt . ..
Winchester ...................
Rldgeville ...................
Porfland ........... ...........
Decatur ...................
Fort Wayne, A ............... .....
Fort Wayne, D ............... ? 45 * M .. .
Jtorgis ....................... 1C 25 5 10 .....
Menaon ....................... 11 10 5 47 .....
Kalamatoo. A ................ P.M. A.M.
Kalamaxoo, D ................ It 10 8 40 8 00
Montelth .................... 1 00 7 Eh 8 41
A.M.
Grand Rapids .............. 2 55 7 15 10 15
Howard City ................ 5 22 9 HM2 19
P.M
Up. Big Rapids ............... 8 85 10 30 1 80
i8S8S8
Traverse City ........................ 6 10
aozva I0UTE. No.tNo.4No.8
P.M. A.M. A.M.
Traverse City .......... . .............. 8 80
Clam Lake .................. 2 90 5 b0 11 00
Reed City .................... 3 48 6 23 It 48
Up.BIgrtipids .............. 4 W 8 55 1 tO
Howard City ................ A.M. 8 10 t 30
Grand Rapids ................. 7 3011 80 4 40
Montelth .................... 8 53 1 00 8 05
Kalamazoo, A ................ 9 20
P.M.
Kalamazoo, D ................ 9 35 1 50 6Rn
Me"** ..................... Jg
Stmgis ...... ................ JM2 ..... 817
Port Wayne, A ............... 135 ..........
Fort Wayne D ................ ....1100
Decatur ....................... 2 57 A.M ......
Portland ...................... 4 09 8 45 .
RltaevUle ..................... 4 88 7 18 .
Winchester ................... 5 03 7 40 .
Newport ...................... 5 49 8 30 .
Richmond .................. 8 15 9 00 .
F. R. Mtkbs, Gen. Pus. A Ticket Agt
Proba e Order.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: I ..O County Ottawa.
At a session of the Probate Coart for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
DOWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician
i and Burgeon: office over Kroon's hardware
•tore, StUet., residence on 10th st.
PLUUGGFR MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A
L Co., Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Flour.
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers inGro-
I ceries, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
tnd Sheet Music, River street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
X Agent, Notary Publle ami Conveyancer, Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity, h. E. Cor.
Ith and River 8te.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawlng and Moulding, River street.
'PE ROLLER, G.J., General dealer in To-
1 bacco, Cigara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
'ITAN DER VEEN, K., Dealer In General
T Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Paints, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st
VTn"d»iiLTO®,8h*:i:
YTOR8T, C., Publisher of De WacAUr, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.“
YfANLANDEGEND A TER HAAR, Dealers
f in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Im-
plement; Eighth street.
VOR8T A DALMAN, Agents of
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office
tailor shop, River Sleet.
the Aftna
at Vorst’s
1 T* AUPBL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
f . Harness, Trunks, Saddles snd Whips,
llghth street.
T1TALBH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
yy Insurance and Real Estate Office, Eighthstreet. . \'
WYNNE "c. B , Wetchmeker et J. Alber's,
YY Eighth street; ell work nestlr done and
warranted.
In the City - »f Grand Haven, in said County,
‘ . In
thousand, eight hundred at
seventy-three.
on Monday, the eighth day of September,
the year one nd
Present, Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Richard A,
Coon and Edward F. Coon, Minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Charles F. Post, Guardian of the estate
of said Richard A. Coon and Edward F. Coon.
Minors, praying that he may be empowered
and licensed to sell certain real estate of said
minors. In said petition described for the pur-
poses therein set forth.
Therenpon It is ordered, that Tuesday the.
fourteenth day of October next at one o'clock in
the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
Petition and that the next of kin of said minors
and all other persons Interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in Grand Haven, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons it terested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, ny causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Holland Citt Niwb, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
Oonnty of Ottawa, for four successive weeks,
f levious to said day of hearing.
A true copy. SAMUEL. L. TATE,29-32 J udge of Probate.
House Moving!
WM. E. FINCH
would respectfully Inform the citizens of this
cRy snd vicinity that he Is folly prepared to
sny building, with entire new machinery
which may be required of him, at short notios.
Families need not leave the building while mov
log Give ms a cal
W. H. FINCH
IT.NIy? HOTEL, Zeeland. Mich., conven-
lnoonneSrtlonPOt ^c^Rlom "Ub»g
about the evils of matrimony; that the
wite of the period, so far frem being a
helpmate, has really become an incum-
brance to her husband. Perhaps in
these days of luxury and Idleness there
may be a measure of truth in the com-
plaint. Modern wives, generally speak-
ing, have no doubt fallen off a little
frem the generous standard of that de-
voted matron, celebrated in medieval
story, who improved on pioui iEneaa
wounded husband, together with her
other household goods, out of the sack
of their native town. Yet if inadequa-
cy in this direction is to be shunned,
there is such a thing as going much too
far in the other, and certain Bout her a.
and Western ladies seem bent on show-
ing that a wife may on occasion be al-
together too helpful.
Such a case, for example, is that of
Mrs. Lucinda Kingan, nee Derry, of
Greenfield, Ind. Not long since Mr.
Harrison Kingan, her husband, fell out
with Mr bamuel Derry, her brother,
about a certain gosling, of which the
ownership was claimed by both. In
that Arcadian region, where the uncer-
tainty of life teaches economy of
breath, human eloquence is seldom
wasted in argument when sticks and
stones will do as well. So. at an early
stage of the discussion, Mr. Kingan
enforced bis views with a club, ana
rapped the obstinate Derry smartly
over the head. To this convincing
piece of logic, Mr. Derry responded
with a brickbat, wherewith be smote
bis brother in law in the midriff, so
that he fell. With varying fortunes
the dispute coutinued, until the inter-
vention of the fair Lucinda, with a
knife, turned the scale, and settled
the ownership of the gosling. As it
was necessary, however, to stab Derry
half a dozen times or so before he
could be made to see the error of bis
ways, it is just possible that, being in
Indiana, his Honor, Coroner Lynch,
may find it proper to revise Mrs. Lu
cinda's notions of wifely duty.
Hardly less excessive in her virtue is
Mrs. Alexander, of Homer, Bank's Co.,
in Georgia, where, up to the 28th of
last month, her husband kept a coun-
try school. On that day he found it
necessary to correct one of his scholars
—a Mr. Moss— which he did according
to the custom of the country, with a
knife. The disobedient and obdurate
Moss retorted with a dagger, and Mrs.
Alexander, who acted something as a
monitor in the school, “cut in” present-
ly with another knife, the result of this
brief interview being that master and
pupil fell mortally wounded and died
within three minutes of each other.
The great difficulty in Banks county
now is to settle whether Mr. or Mrs.
Alexander's exertions are to be credited
with the eliminatiou of Moss, a ques-
tion, it will be seen, of more immediate
importance to the widow than anyone
else.
The marital devotion of these two
ladies is, however, though great, quite
thrown in the shade by the cunning
achievement of Mrs. Jasper Wadkins,
of Burkviile Kentucky. Mrs. Kingan
immolated her brother on the ahar of
wifety affection, but the deed was done
in the heat of battle, and when her
husband's life was possibly endangered.
Mra. Wadkins alew her brother-in-law
as he lay wounded and helpless in bed,
with a sang-froid which marks her out
for a high place in the new school of
women. Mr. Clay Wadkins had long
been at feud with his brother Jasper,
with whom he had frequently exchang-
ed shots in a fraternal way, and had,
therefore, no reason to be surprised,
however much he may have been griev-
ed and vexed, when, upon leaving
their mother's house, on the afternoon
of the 27th of August, he received a
load of buck shot in the back. It is
not certainly known whether the shot
was fired by Jasper or his wife, though
It came from the window of a room
where they were known to be at the
time. The wound was expected to
harmony, “to make assurance doubly
sure, and take a bond of fate. ” So on
Friday morning, two days after, they
paid a visit of condolence to Clay, with
whom, says the local paper, “Jasper
got into conversation and they con-
vened a few moments u|>on some sub-
ids face.) Then you could pay mother
that tweuty-dollar gold piece you bor.
rowed from her, you know, father.
Fftlher— And what then, my child?
Little Daughter— Then mother could
pay Aunt Sarah the ten dollars she
owes her.
Father— Ay, indeed! and what I hen?
Little Daughter— And Aunt Sarah
would pay sister Jane the dollar she
promised to give her on New Years,
Ject, Mrs. Jasper meantime sitting by but didn't because she didn’t have any
the bedside. Presently conversation
languished between the brothers,
whereupon Mrs. Jasper arose, drew a
revolver, and stepping within two feet
of Clay fired upon him, the shot pene-
trating his heart and killing him in-
8tantly.u
It is only necessary to say, in order
to complete the portrait of this heroine
that she is but sweet sixteen, and had
been married only a week. A pleas-
ant diversion for the honeymoon truly!
Bov to Boy a Eons.
From the advance sheets of Rev. W-
H. Murray’s new book on“The Horse,”
we extract the following;
Be sure that the horse ) on purchase
has symmetry, viz: is well proportion-
ed throughout. Never purchase a
horse because he has a splendid devel-
opment of one part of his organization,
if he is lacking in any other. Above
all keep well in mind what you are
buying for, and buy the horse best
adapted to the work you will require
of him; and when such an animal is
yours, be content Never jockey. An
occasional change may be allowable,
but this daily “swapping” of horses
advertises a man’s incompetency for
anything higher. Another caution is
this: Never purchase a horse until
you have seen him move, and under
the same conditions to which he will
be exposed in the service you will ex-
pect of him. If for a draft, see him
draw, back, and turn around in both
directions; if for the road, see how he
handles himself, not merely on level
ground, but going up sharp declivities,
and above all, in descending them In
this way, you will ascertain the faults
and excellencies of both his temper and
structure.
In these exercises drive him yourself.
The reins in a skillful hand, aided by
the whip or mouth, can be made to
conceal grave defects. Let him move
with a loose rein, so that he may take
his natural gait, and not his artificial;
for by so doing you will detect any
mistake of Judgement you may have
made when looking him over in a state
of inactivity. Many a time unsound-
ness will appear in motion, which no
inspection of eye or figure, however
close, can ascertain. When you have
walked him and Jogged him, if be is to
serve in any other than mere draft pur-
poses, put him to his spetd, and keep
him at it sufficiently to test his breath-
ing capacity; then pull him up; Jump
from the wagon and examine his flanks;
inspect his nostrils, and put your ear
close to the side of his chest In order to
ascertain if the action of the heart is
normal. If this exercise has caused
him to perspire freely, all the better,
for you can then see, when you take
him back to the stable, whether he
“dries off” quickly, as all horses do in
perfect health.
Hov vs art Unltad,
cotton— any money, I mean, father.
Father— Well, and what else? (He
lays down the newspaper and looks at
her cautiously, with a half smile.)
Little Daughter— Sister Jane would
pay brother John his fifty cents back,
and he said when he got it he would
give me the half dime he owca me, and
two dimes to buy marbles; and this is
what I want the river to rise for, and
the big boats to run. And 1 owe nurse
the other dime, and I must pay my
debts.
Pa looked at ma. “There it is,” he
Thi Dsmocratic Party.
The Detroit Unton, in a recent issue,
says that whatever the Democratic
party may do elsewhere, it will do
nothing in this State. It haa reached
its majority, and is not sufficiently sat-
isfied with its apprenticeship to defeat,
to |voluntarlly enter into a contract to
be what it has hitherto been because It
couldn’t keep \i It will, wlthont
doubt, abandon the field. Of course
there ma> be a few Individuals who
will stick to their old ways. The ed-
itor of the Yysilantl Sent ind may not
see things as they are for aome time to
come; but the vast majority will cut
loose from a party that can no longer
be useful.
No mao can read the Democratic
papers of Michigan without reaching
this conclusion. There is not one that
we have seen that does not teem rather
glad of the defeat in Maine, and indif-
ferent as to Ohio. It is only their In-
terest in some leading men like Thur-
said. “We are all, big and little, like mao make8 tlie® **ke tt all.
a row of bricks. Touch one, and away ^ ,ial ^ ,he Democratic organization
we all go, even down to our little ^P1 UP ^ or? What does it propose to
Carrie, here. 8he has, as a child, as do? What ff™** principles does it ad-
great an Interest in the rise of the river
as I have. We are all, young and old,
wailing for money to buy marbles.”
A good lesson for debtor ai d credit-
or, too, and well enforced.
- - -------------- to *"**> AnekMtrf , me * u " io
iheboslaeta. Bee advertisement ” entertained of the result, and as an
Little daughter— I wish the river
would rise.
Father— Why, what have you to do
with the river rising?
Little daughter— A great deal father;
for then the boats would run.
Father— And what have you to do
with the boat*’ running, my child?
Little Daughter— They would bring
cotton, father.
Father— (Looking over hia spectacles)
And what have you to do, darling,
with cotton bales?
Little Daughter— Why, if the cotton
was down, you would be able to sell it,
you know, dear father.
Father— And what then?
Little Daughter— You would have
plenty of money.
Father-Well?
Little Daughter— (Laying her hand
on |hiB shoulder and looking up into
Pratming Sggi.
Consumers of eggs in New io
and Brooklyn are required to pay five
to six cents for eggs, some of which
are so stale that they are unfit for use.
If producers of eggs understood how
to keep eggs fresh and would atore
them with care, they would receive in
the aggregate much more than they
now do for their supplies, while con-
sumers would be supplied with far
better eggs at a cheaper rate. Eggs are
things of life, and in order to retain
their vitality and freshness unimpaired
for a long time they must be gathered
before they have been heated by hot
weather, or by a hen sluing on them,
and be dipped in a mixture of melted
tallow and lard, equal parts, packed
carefully iu a barrel or box with
the small end down, and the packages
be kept in a coot cellar. If eggs that
are laid down in the spring are dipped
immediately in tallow or lard as direct-
ed, and kept in the cellar until Febru-
rary, no one will be able to detect any
difference between them and others
just dropped. But it the eggs have
been heated for several days to ninety
degrees or more, or if a hen has been
allowed to sit on them one or two days
they cannot be expected to retain their
freshness. The shell of an egg is so
porous that the water contained in the
albumen and yolk will evaporate un-
less the pores of the shell are filled and
the entire surface coated so completely
as to retain all the moisture and aroma.
The most expeditous way to coat eggs
with tallow and lard is to punch
numerous holes in the bottom of a
small tin pail, fill it with eggs, lower
the pall into a kettle containing melted
not hot tallow and lard, lift the
pail out at once, and remove the eggs
to a barrel or tub, as directed. As
eggs are much colder than the melted
tallow a thin coating will be formed
at once around every egg. We have
often tried this plan and know it to be
reliable. But if addled eggs are treat
ed in this way they will remain in this
way until the shell is broken.— Aw
York Harold.
Hocskkrbpino Hints.— Never put a
particle of soap about your silver) if
you would have It retain its original
luster. When It wants polish, take a
piece of soft leather and whiting, and
rub bard. The proprietor of one of
the oldest silver establishments in the
city or Philadelphia says that house-
keepers ruin their silver by washing it
in soap-suds, as it makes It look like
pewter. Stove luster, when mixed
with turpentine and applied ; in the
usual manner, Is blacker; more glossy,
and more durable than when mixed
with any other liquid. The turpentine
prevents rust, and when put on an old
rusty stove will make it look aa well as
new.
vocate? Is it a free trade party?
Only here and there. Is It a farmers’
party? Doubtful. What is It? That’s
the question.
Whit are the oartlea fighting. about?
“Very wonderlhl things, no doubt. •
Who shall b« In and who abnll b« oat?
They have no iaiae. They are
merely fighting over their old records;
living In the smoke of smoldering and
dying Area, for which they have no
more fuel, and which have long sinct
ceased to give them beat or comfort.
The Democratic party can now die
without pain. There will not be a
groan from its diaolved frame, or a sigh
onUide for the dear departed. It
would be a pity to miss so Inviting an
opportunity.
How to Keep Winter Amis.—
The way most farmers save their win-
ter apples is to hole them up, like po-
tatoes, or pile them up in a cave or cel-
lar. By this method you not only lose
much valuable time, but loae many
apples; and what you do keep over
winter are in bad condition. Apples
may be kept in barrels that are quite
opcu; but the best and cheapest way Is
to keep them in crates or boxes, made
io the following manner: The enda,
or head pieces should be ten or twelve
inches wide, by fifteen to eighteen
long. They can be sawed or split.
Nail your boards on the bottom and
sides, leaving places for ventilation.
Have your boards ail the same length—
about three feet. When you gather
your apples from the trees put them in
these boxes (be careful not to bruise
them) and lay the boxes on each other
in your apple house. Two men will
handle these boxes with ease. Yon
can look your applet over in these
boxes at any time with but little labor.
When you are ready to ahip, Just nail
a board over the top and you are reedy.
In this »ray you get your apple* to
market in good condition, and .handle
them but once. Keep your house as
cold as possible at all times without
freezing. | Vermont FUrrmr.
Lite Out of Door*.— Live ont of
doors as much as you can. It it the
place for a man to be. It ia good for
bis health. A distinguished physician
was in the habit of saying, “However
bad the air may be out of doom, it ia
worse in the house.” It is good for
the temper. People whd are always
shut up in the house are apt to grow
fretful and peevish. They are prone to
acquire narrow views of things, and to .
worry over triala that are not worth
considering. It is good for the whole .
character— for hope, strength, patience .
and fortitude. It expands and softens
one's nature, and makes us more char-
itable.
Temper of Tools.— A correspond-
ent of the Detroit Tribune says: “If
an edge tool is so hard as to crumble,
grind it on a dry stone until the edge
turns blue; it will then cease to break,
and the temper will generally
prove to be about right . Scythes and
axes are sometimes too hard at the
edge, but if treated in this way will
give no farther trouble.”
HOLLAND CITY NEWS'
8. L. XOBBXS, Editor.
UNIIH, Itltltl 1 11)1
F1HANOIAL FB08PS0T8.
The great financial panic baa ex-
pended fury, and for a time we may
expect that the business of the country
will assume its legitmate channel and
the people be relieved of a moneyed op-
pression. Confidence Is being slowly
restored. For this happy escape from
the misfortune which so recently
threatened us, we are indebted to the
aober, conservative policy of the gov-
ernment, the banks, and the solid men
of the country.
The past few days has tested the char-
acter and actual strength of the Wall
street gamblers, who conducted their
business upon principles which defied
the maxims of prudence, honesty and
experience.
It may be the time has arrived— as
we fervently hope it has— when pre-
tenders and speculators will have to
take back seats, and the substantial
business men of the country be pro-
moted to the task of conducting the
commercial interests of the country.
Had the President adopted the advice
of the soulless speculators of New
York^momentary relief may have been
afforded to the depression in the stock
market, but it would have deranged
the whole finances of the country, and
would have injured every legitimate
enterprise.
The lessons learned from the expert-
enee pf the past ten days are full of
significance to the capitalists who have
weathered the panic, and have helped
the country to weather it. The truth
is now being made manifest by the
most startling illustrations that specu-
lators are not to be trusted, and that
speculation does not pay.
The fortunes so easily won through
the pernicious system of stock gam-
bling are like soap-bubbles, the least
ripple of the financial atmosphere, and
they are worthless.
Our currency has proved insufficient
against stringency and panic, and we
can see no permanent reliet from the
causes which produce these black days
only from a system of free banking,
with a resumption of specie payment.
This would give relief precisely where
it is most needed. With the gold
hoarded as it now is, we are forced to
import it from Europe to move the
crops, and with the difference remain-
ing in favor of it, it will soon be
bought up and placed in the vaults of
stock brokers, where it will be used for
speculative purposes to the detriment
of producers. Government should
sustain no system of business unless
conducted upon settled rules of experi-
ence, with Industry and Integrity as
motives of action. All else should be
discountenanced as i cheat and mock-
ery.
Financiers inform us that they now
can see their way out within a few
daya; but whether a favorable reaction
upon the market may be expected in
•o short a time we are not informed.
The present perplexing difficulties are
being rapidly solved, and we hope for
a season of unlooked for prosperity in
the West, where crops are abundant,
and the demand for them so important
as will insure a large and immediate
influx of currency to secure them.
ORANT AVD THE HONEY KINGS
The conference of President Grant
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York,
with the leading bankers and brokers
of that city reminds us of his famous
council ot war after the battle of the
Wilderness. The battle had been a
fierce one. Although it resulted in his
holding the field, the victory had been
dearly bought. The prospects for a
forward movement looked gloomy. A
tremenduous pressure was brought to
bear upon Grant to retire across the
Rapidan and await reinforcements.
He called a council of war listened to
the opinions of his generals; said very
little himself; gave to each sealed in-
structions, to be opened at a certain
hour on the following morning, and
bade them good night. The general
impression was that the instructions
received were for a withdrawal of our
.forces, but to the surprise of nearly all
they were found, when opened, to be
orders to advance. The result of the
campaign which followed is well
known to all. Lee was forced from
every position, and at last, locked up
in die defenses at Richmond, 'he was
belli with an iron hand, until he was
forced h> surrender. • 8o at the Fifth
Avenue hotel. The President listened
to the advice of the money kings of
Wall street, resisted a pressure such as
few officials have been called upon to
stand, weighed the arguments advanc-
ed for a sddden inflation of the curreu
made up his mind not to do what the
stock gamblers and anxious brokers
wanted him to do. The result shows
the wisdom of his course. The panic
had reached its height, speculation had
reacted upon itself, and the release of
currency by the purchase of bonds
was all that was needed to restore con-
fidence and protect the mercantile in
terests from the sudden pressure. As
a general, Grant takes rank with the
most renowned soldiers of history.
This latest exhibition of bis sagacity
and wisdom, in the presence of an im-
pending financial crash, will go far
toward placing his name among the
leading statesmen of the past and pres-
ent
GERMANY'S WAR WITH THE
OHUROH.
Signally successful as the German
Government has been in its temporal
policy, it is decidedly unfortunate in
its spiritual. By the passage of the
famous “ecclesiastical laws,” it has
provoked, not only the defiance and
disloyalty or the ultramontane episco-
pate of the country, but the political
opposition of an important and influen-
tial portion of the Protestant Church.
This will bo seen from the following
resolution, passed at a recent session of
the Evangelical Lutheran Conference,
teld in Berlin:
This conference considers it its duty
to take part in the constitutional elec-
tions, so as to counteract the destruct-
ive tendencies which characterize the
present policy of the State.
In addition, the conference took
special exception to the civil marriages
which the government means to intro-
duce, and emphatically protests, in au
addreasjto the Emperor William,
against the attempt to legalize this
“disreputable” institution. As the
Berlin statesmem are not very likely to
pay attention to this remonstrance
against the course they have deliberate-
ly adopted on tne religious question,
the government must l>e prepared to
encounter at the next elections, the
radical elements of tbe two leading
churches.— //ifer- Orron.
A Noble Pdilanthropist.— For
some time our papers hare spoken of m w ^ ua ii m j i w
tbe ^undertaking by David Preston, of the serious duties of life.”
Detroit, te raise $60,000 from the peo-
ple, toward a fund for Albion College
there being a gift of $50,000 depend
ent upon raising that amount. Mr.
Preston took hold of his work with an
energy and earnestness that seemed to
infuse the people with enthusiasm, and
began a task that under the circum
•lances, looked almost? too great for
any person to successfully accomplish.
He was no laggard, but be put his
whole soul into the work. He set the
example by heading the list with a
magnificent donation, and then had all
the members of his family donate. He
went about tbe State and most elo-
quently set forth his project. He
talked grave and prayed. Scarcely a
family but heard his appeal. He had
till September 15th to raise the amount.
September 9th there was stilt $6,000 to
be raised. He did not despair, but
worked; and on tbe 14th raised the
last dollar, and his victory was won.
Albion College will hereafter have
cause to be grateful to Mr. Preston,
and we congratulate him upon his final
success. He never faltered or lost
faith, and his reward will be all the
sweeter to him to know that during
the whole time he imver thought of
abandoning the scheme. Nobly done,
David Preston.
Fifth Oongrtulonal District Republican
Committee.
Owing to the death of Hon. Wilder
i). Foster, Representative in Congress
from the fifth district, a special election
will be required to fill the vacancy and
another Republican district convention
will have to be called. We preaent
below a list of the members of the
Republican district committee:
Allegan, Sept, 25, 1872.
We, tbe undersigned, chairman and
secretary of tbe fifth district congress-
ional nominating convention held at
Grand Rapids, Aug. 14, 1872, do here-
by certify that the following gentlemen
were appointed a district congressional
executive committee for the ensuing
two years, in the order designated be-
low:
D. C. Henderson, Chairman, Allegan.
H. H. Holt, Muskegon.
W.W. Hatch, Kent.
Robert A. Haire, Ottawa.
T. G. Stevenson. Ionia.
B. D. PRITCHARD.
Ch'n 5th Dist. Republican Convention.
Geo. C. Rice,
Secretary District Convention
EDUCATIONAL FOLLIES.• ' .
Unless parents exercise iinu8ual care
and judicial authority in preparing a
solid foundation, those whose task it is
to educate the young, arc like those
who are wasting tneir whole lives in
the vain endeavoffto discover perpetual
motion, or some other equally falla-
cious idea
There arc many causes of ineffleien
cy which interfere with and obstruct
Urn ends of education; the most palpa-
ble one of which is a tendency to force
upon ordinary minds a task 1 to which
they are unequal. Our grand parents
must feel somewhat amazed in looking
over a school circular of the present
day, to discover the difference in
quantity lietween what they used to
learn and what children are now ex-
pected to be taught.
It may appear that in general, Intel,
lectuai and scientific progress is in-
creasing, and new truths being daily
brought to light, knowledge of all
kinds is added to the store we formerly
possessed ; and this increase of informa-
tion necessarily raises the standard of
education. The students of to-day are
ftbliged to know more than those who
have preceded them; but ‘n crowding
their minds with new material, teach-
ers should remember that whatever ex-
tra exertions may be required to keep
pace with the demands of the age,
there is no corresponding increase of
time to be devoted to it. The day is
no longer now than formerly, and just
as much of it required for rest and rec-
reation; therefore, the attempt to mul-
tiply the branches of lekrning without
being able to secure an increase of pow-
er and time, is simply absurd, and has
caused many a brain to be hopelessly
injured.
What is necessary, then, is to be able
to discriminate between the essential
and the non-essential elements in a
course of study, which would secure
perfection and ultimate success. The
student should be taught that it is fur
more important to know a few things,
and know them well, than to attempt
to force so much upon the braiu that
It has but a vague idea of any. To
map many things at once is a sure
way to take a strong hold of none. A
recent w'riter on this subject says:
“Adding to a programme of studies
on one hand without reducing it on
the other by removing less important
parts and making room for more im
portant ones, can only result in a gen
eral and useless smattering, and will
fail to qualify any man or woman for
Education deals with facts, and a
knowledge of facts takes time; it is,
therefore, highly important that we
should have due regard for the laws
that govern the mind and body in se-
curing it. A system of instruction to
meet with our views would aim in im-
parting a general knowledge of what
is essential for every man or woman to
know. The intelligence of the n asses
is quite adequate for these acquire-
ments. It ia desircable, then, that a
careful and Judicious selection be made
from tbe different branches of learning,
giving precedent hi the most useful,
and selecting for each student that
which is best adapted to him, and most
calculated to simulate hie peculiar tal-
ents. We would venture to “say that
tbe greatest talent ever bestowed upo«
a parent or teacher is the art of finding
out wbat studies, are by their nature,
best adapted to the pupil. It is the only
way to fit them for their future posi-
tions io the world.
A uniform course of study for a vari-
cty of talents may lie kept up for some
time with benefit, or at least without
much inconvenience; hut if carried be-
yond certain limits, the tax upon many
of them becomes too great, and they
are finally forced to give up their stud-
ies with their education bnt half com-
pleted, which calamity might have
been averted had a well-balanced sys-
tem of instruction been furnished for
them. Nothing is ever gained liy forc-
ing upon the young more than they are
able to do, or obliging them to apply
themselves to a course of study for
which they have neither taste nor
abilities.
A Word to Working People op
Both Sexes.— Mechanics, artisans,
factory hands, and people who labor
for a living, find it very difficult if not
impossible to keep the hands free from
stain. Hand Sapollo will not only
remove every particle of stain, and
what is called “gmined In dirt," but
it will also keep the skin soft and pile,
hie, rcudering the muscular action as
quick and easy as is the case with
those who do not perform hand labor.
It is only ten and fifteen cents a cake,
according to size. Every mechanic
should use it constantly in place of all
otlier soaps.
Stats Nuts.
Four *men broke jail at Pontiac on
the 19th ult.
The salt crop of Michigan for the
tpl-egnt year is estimated at 1,000,000
T#o granges have l>een organised in
Ypsiiantl, one of 31 members, and the
other of 88.
Surveyors are work on the projected
hue of the Kalamazoo, Hastings and
Lowell railroad.
Examinations and investigations are
being made at Ann Arbor with a view
to establishing salt wurks.
A little hoy named James Sylvester,
while trying to couple two cars at Muir
a short time since, bad his head caught
between the bumpers and was instantly
killed.
The new passenger depot of the
Michigan Central Railroad at Jackson
is said to he one of the most handsome
and convenient passenger houses in the
Northwest.
The Jouesville cotton mill has al-
ready turned out about 30,000 yards of
sheeting and is now making 1,000 yards
per day.
The Blissfield postoffice was broken
into ou the night of September^ jand
$60 in xiampe, cash and goods were
stolen.
The Bay City ChronicU says that
Mrs. Henry Bweyn, of Otter Lake, a
station on the Detroit and Bay City
Railroad, in Lapeer county, was recent-
ly delivered of four children, two of
each sex, weighing 2^ pounds each,
and all doing well.
The Ann Arbor CburiW* says, the
new University Hall will be ready for
occupation about Oct. 1st. The fres-
coing is now nearly completed, and is
very neat. The stuccoing of the front
of the building will add greatly to its
appearance.
The Marshall Expounder says that
the residence of N. ? Robinson,
miles east of that city was struck by
lightning recently. The house was
well furnhdiLMl with lightning rods.one
of which received a part of the bolt
and had its point melted off. The
lightning struck an eave-trough, mak-
ing a hole through it one inch in diam-
eter, then passed into the house, setting
on fire.
The Adrian Preu announces that
Miss Mary Hapgood, formerly a well-
known teacher in the public schools of
(hat city, and the only lady in the last
graduating class of the University, has
become principal of the Mankato,
Minn., high school, at a salary of $100
per month.
The submarine divers, in the employ
of Mr. C. W. Perry, were unsuccessful
in their search for the tug M.tI. Mills,
in Lake Huron, and have returned to
Detroit. They descended 90 feet and
searched the bottom for some distance,
but the lost steamer was nowhere visi-
ble.
A Kent county man recently com-
mitted an aggravated assault on a young
lady, and had to settle the matter by
marrying the girl, and giving the father
$700 as a pledge that he would care for
her.
The Allegan Journal was awarded
the first premium at the State Fair, for
a file of the best arranged (and printed
local newspaper printed in the State of
Michigan. This is a deserved com-
pliment to the Journal, but the award
imr committee might have further said,
that it was one of the best, if not the
best local Republican journal in tbe
State. We have ever looked upon the
Journal as one of the main vertebra in
the back bone of the Republican party;
ever ready for reform, and earnest in
advocating the right; willing to atts. h
itself to any enterprise that the interest
of the peonle demanded, from the
Credit Mobiliere windle to a Ship Canal,
and refusing all attachments of a per.
soual character.
Wood’s Household Magazine, for
October, has thrust its cheery little self
into our presence, It brings to us the
treasures it has been gathering the past
month, and all are deserving of notice.
Each has its peculiarjvalue, and “Mag-
gie holds up this, that, and the other
literary gem and archly seems to say,
“What do you think of this?” and
“Isn’t this nice?” and 'Look at that!”
And we glance at them all and say,
“Yes! Yes! All are good!” There is
•Iso a pretty engraving of the chromo
Yosemite, which the publisher is offer
ing as a premium— which it would be
well for all our readers to examine— as
It gives a very accurate idea, save io
size and coloring, of what chromo Yo-
Semite is. Price of the Magazine, One
Dollar a year— with chromo, One Dol-
lar and a Half. Address
Wood’s Household Magazine,
Newburgh, N. Y
AND
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
THE MISSES
L. I S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Ladle* of Holland and vicinity,
that they arc prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbon*, Dres* Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Pall Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES,
A T THKIR NEW BRICK STORK,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streeta Holland, Mich. 86- [
Hard ware Store!
e. vanUerveen,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal pa tro
age of his many fnenas and customers
In the past, respeetftilly Inv
the attention! of the
Public to hla
ltia
LARGE STOCK
aE!TBE.A.Xj
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
. . ones to examine mv goods so well
selected for tne trade.
Wi htvs oi hail a rull Aiiortant of tko lost
cook, parlor and heating stovkb
Stov^Pipe, Store Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spring*.
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous
mention.
imnnro a jobhvo sonx at sboit koticx
E. Vandervkrn,
8. E. cor. 8th A River 8ts. 1- 1
A. CLOETINGH,
tleneral Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens, ?
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
' Slates,
Slate Pencil#,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOABDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.
M- [. A. Clo xniian
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
DR/TJO-S,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
0B0I0E WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medlcineal Purpose* Only.
Faacy Soaps ^ Perfumery
Tooth Brushes,!
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF THE'
Celebrated baker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprletor of the
Oriental Seim,
A Remedy for Paine sod Nervous Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A PULL ASSORTMENT OF ...
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually keptln Drug Stores
Phynkian* Preemption* Cartfully Con-
, pounded Day or Night.
Wm, Van Puttml
NEW MILLINERY ROOM
New Goods !
New Styles!
And the latest varieties In all branches
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS,
7fi every Variety, Style and Color.
See our full stock of Bwitchei, Curls, Pomps
padours, Braids, and Hair Ornaments,
of every description before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, 2d door cast of
tne City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June 28. . If-
PURNITURE
J. M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for sale a 'large and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades, .
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
*UN
COFFINS
Of the moat approved style.
Thankful for paat favor*, a than o
publie patronage i* toltcited.
, J. M. Reidseha A Son.
l. snm & sox
nvi HI-BUILT THIIR
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD stand,
where they have on hand a choice Bjoeh ef
BOOTS & SHOES,
yin' ud QuUmi' Wen,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAWNO
Done at short notice.
Cash Pud, for Bides.
Eighth Street Holland
Jtywtol
r. *£. x.
tend City, on WednemUy etenlnK pn or before
the full moon of each month. Spectel Comnin-
nlcAtlom ire held on the Intervening Wcdnce-Java 4 W# J* BOOTT, W. M.
J J. O. Doibbuho, Sec’y.
X. 0. 0. f.
Holland City Lodge, No. 194, meet* evenr
Tnenday evening, at f H o’clock, in Odd Pellowte
Hall, on Eighth street. Visiting brother* are
eordially Invited.
Holland, October 4, 1873.
Local News.
Dr. T. D. ^ owera has removed to
his new office building, on M. D. How.
aid’s lot, corner of Eighth and River
street*.
The residence of William Herkima ,
just south of the city limits, was de-
stroyed, with nearly all the furniture,
last Saturday evening. Insured in the
Hichigan State, of Adrian for $«0.
Rev. C. Van der Veen |and family
left this week for a year’s absence in
Colorado. Mr. Van der Veen has
been in feeble health for several yeairs
past, and he leaves with the hope of
regaining it.
The Secretary of the Treasury gives
the very gratifying assuranse that the
Government “does not lose a cent” by
the failure of Jay Cooke & Co., with
whom it has had extensive dealings
during the past four years, in the sale
of bonds, etc.
About the 4th of this month, a new
paper, to be called the Saturday
Evening lUt, will be Issued at Grand
Rapids, by D. fN. Poster, as editor and
proprietor. We shall welcome all such
new enterprises, and wish for them ibe
best of success.
Edward Beane, the freight conductor
on the Chicago and Alton RaMroad,
whose negligence caused the late disas-
ter on that road, has lieen indicted for
murder by the Cook County Grand
Jury.
Precisely at half-past nine o'clock on
Tuesday morning, Sept. 1H, 1873, the
last German soldier stepped off French
territory, uml left France free from the
hateful presence of the German Army
of Occupation for the first time since
the close of the Franco- Prussiau war.
The Michigan Lake Shore R. R. and
the Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore
R. it have recently had placed upon
their mail trains, Westinghouse’s air
breaks, which will stop a train at a
moment’s notice. These roads surely
mean to do all that is possible to pre-
vent accidents.
We learn from the Muskegon Chron-
icle that the the vacancy in the consti-
tutonal commisson from our district,
occasioned by the resignation of Hon.
L. G. Mason, of Muskegon, has been
filled by the appointment of Hon. Wm.
M. Ferry, of Grand Haven. A most
excellent appointment.
Our city banker, Mr. Nathan Ken-
yon, Js pursuing the even tencr of his
way, paying in currency all drafts upon
him, and is prepared to do so to the
end. Depositors can get their money
whenever wanted. It is gratifying, In
such*times,to have a reliable institution
among us.
J. E. Higgins is paying the high*
est market price for wheat and hay, and
is also prepared to furnish coal at bot-
tom prices, in any quantity to suit pur-
chasers. Wheat was worth, yesterday,
$1.80 per bushel; hay $10 per ton.
Notwithstanding the panicJir. Higgins
is ready to pay cash for all wheat and
hay oflered.
On Tuesday afternoon, about
o'clock, Mr. John Harm Hartger, a
well-to-do fanner, residing near Graaf-
schap, fell dead in his field. He h
a short time before left his home in h
usual health. He was one of the pi
nders in this part of the country, an
•*n estimable citizen. He leaves
large family to mourn his su
death.
Our readers will not forget that tba
Ottawa, Muskegon and West Kent
Agricultural Society will meet at Ber-
Un October 7th, 8th and 8th. We
hope the farmers in this part of the
county will be on hand with some of
their fat cattle, horses, agricultural
products, etc. Our manufacturers
should alto be prepared to show their
work, and carry off some of the promt*
urns.
While in Muskegon, a few days since
we took occasion to drop into the
Sanctum of our friend Rice, of the
Muskegon Chronidf, and found him
alive to the interests of Muskegon and
to the Chronic^ notwithstanding the
hard words 'he has received from the
press, relative to his position in the
Canavan case. He gets up a live
paper, is fearless and independent, and
the people of Muskegon and vicinity
know how to appreciate his ability and
energy. Long may ye wave.
The condition of the United State
Treasury is pronounced by treasury
officials to be excellent. It is predict
ed that by the 1st of November, when
the quarterly interest on government
bonds falls due, there will be a balance
in the Treasury of about $103,000,000
in coin, and even after deducting that
interest, amounting to about $15,CG3,-
000, there will be as large a coin bal-
ance in the Treasury as has been
shown any time during the year.
Every person who has the material
Interest of this place in vl»*w, and
would substantiate them, must remem-
Der tbat we bave first class manufactur-
ng establishments, where everything
can be bought as cheap as the cheap-
est, and every dollar paid them helps to
strengthen us all. In times like the
present, it is necessary to protect our
lOtne industries, and we hope tbat no
money will be sent abroad to purchase
any article that is manufactured at
home.
Common Council.
City op Holland, October 1.
The Common Council met at the
Council -room.
Present— Mayor Harrington, Aids.
3chaddelee, Kanters, Kampcrman,
Dykema, Duursema, Sipp, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and adopted.
The following bills were presented
for payment:
H. Wlerama, Street Comm’r servicer... $?> Cl
Tog Croton, for taking Harbor Board to ^
the Mouth ......................... 8 00
H.W.Verbeek A Co., for repairaon table*
in Council-room .................. 1 IS
All of which were referred to the
committe on claims and accounts.
The comitttee on streets, roads and
bridges reported on the petition of L.
De Kraker and others, foraiuryey and
estimate of the cost of claying and
graveling River street, recommending
that the same be done under the direc
tion of the committee on streets, roads
and bridges.
The report was adopted and the sur-
vey ordered under the direction of the*
commmoe.
The Clerk made the following re
port:
To the Mayor and Common Connell, City of
Holland:
GiiNrs:— I have consulted the pres-
•nt Chief Engineer of Fire Department
u regard to hill of account of Dutton
& Thomns-m, for materials &c„ for
repairs on fire engine, and am Informed
»y him that he do'-s not know any-
'bine in regard to the matter officially,
ind I respectfully return the bill to the
Council.
Chas. F. Post, CltyClerk.
The report was accepted and ordered
entered in the minutes in full. The
bill of Dutton & Thompson was then
referred to the committee on claims
and accounts.
THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE..
Mayor’s Opfice,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 1, 1873.
i the Hon. the Common Conucil for tbe CHy
of Holland:
Gents:— I would respectfully recom
lend that your Hon. body lay out and
iblisb that portion of 5th street ly-
east of Market street, to city limits,
tbat the necessary resolution be
to carry out special assres ment
1 8lh street.
Respectfully submitted,
E. J. Harrington, Mayor
The City Clerk reported that J. O.
Doesburg bad filed his acceptance and
oath of office as City Surveyor, and
Jan Tnmpe and W. K. Flietstra had
filed acceptance and official o'ath as
Assessors for the city of Holland.
THE CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT.
To the Hon. Common Council. Holland, Mich.
I would report tbat I have made the
following arrests:
July 28— John Gilchrist, drunk and
disorderly, before H. D. Post, Esq., fined
five dollars and five dollars costs; paid
ten dollars.
July 30— Snowdon, drunk and disor-
derly. before H D. Post, Esq., fined
two dollars, and costs three dollars;
paid five dollars.
Sept. 19— Pat Quigley, drunk and
disorderly, before H. D. Post, Esq.,
fined two dollars, and costs three dol-
lan; paid live dollare.
Sept. 12— A. De Koning, drunk ant
lltrmierly, before Juttice G. JVan
ochelyen, fined four dollars, and costa
four dollars; paid eight dollars.
The report was accepted and ordered
entered in the minutes.
Justice H. D. Post reported fines
collected by him for violations of city
ordinances, since last report to be $7.00,
and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
the same.
The report ^ ras referred back to
Justice Post for correction.
The Clerk.was Instructed to call the
attention of Justice Van Scheiven to
the law in regard to Justices reporting
to the Common Council.
The Clerk reported the Treasurer’s
receipt for $97.60, collected for Dog
icenses; which, with the $7.00-flne
money, was ordered charged to the
Treasurer.
The Council then abjourned for one
week. *
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Boarding-House A Restaurant.—
Oysters in every style at the Michigan
House. G. F. Taylor, Prop’r.
To buy a first class article of te.., go
to John A. Roost’s. He as, also, a
complete stock of groceries. C8
A very large stock of paint brushes
ust received, and marked way down
to bottom prices, at Walsh’s City DrugStore. 28-38
For the next sixty days, Mr. Wa’sb
advertises to sell for cash, all :^)ods in
ills line below tbat of any other store
n Western Michigan. This la a fact,
and you can prove it by calling at tbe
City Drug Store. 24-<}9
Halstead’s Pills are pleasant to take,
and will cure Fever and Ague— war-
ranted to do it every time. Remem-
t)er the only place they are Bold In this
city, is at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
3136
CHEAP CLOTHING
NO DISTINCTION
BETWEEN THE RICH AND THE POOH.
Ours is the Only “One Price House” in this City.
We sell no Shoddy Clothing.
SUIT DEPARTMENT.
Price List for the Fall and Winter.
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Fine beaver suits for men
Fine fcustom made suits for men
Double breasted pea jacket
$9 to $12
12 to 15
15 to 30
17 to 30
25 to 40
5 to 18
Children’s Boys and Youths' Department.
Heber Walsh will sell you Paints,
Oil , Varnish, Brushes, at a less price
than any other store in Michigan, and
agreestodoso—lry him yourself. 37-32
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Houel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Oct. 6th|
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
tbe especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad L.ar. Pcrma
uent office at Saugatuek, Mich. 15
A Rare Chance.— I offer for ready
cash, my full stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Paints, Oils, etc., at great’y re-
duced prices; will sell the full stock,
or any quantity that may be called for.
This offer open for sixty days, at tbe
i }lty Drug Store of H. Walsh. 28-34
The Holland City White Lead is the
mrest and best White Lead in the
market, being ground very fine, and
made of tbe best ingredients, and will
cover more surface thau any other lead
in the market. Mr. Heber Walsh, of
our city, is the sole proprietor of this
lead, which is made expressly for him
and as he receives it direct, can afford
to sell it at retail at just what our mer
chants would have to pay for the same
quality at wholesale, in tue Chicago
market. 30-35
Stave and Shingle Factory.
e. vnonvEsna
(Successor* to P- F. Pftastlehl.)
MANUFACTURERS OF
STAVES
.'AND
Circled Heading,
*
SHINGLES
AND
Flat Hoops.
Appli ud riov hntli ripidilitj.
Stave Bolts Wanted.
A thoroughly seasoned stock for the trade
always on baud. SS-l.
LIME' LIME;
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDER8.
Sheboygan lime, best white, per bW ffi 41
Fresh, Grand Rapids, per bbT. .......... A U
FOR SALE BY
E. J. HARRNGTON,
8— From his warehouse oa dock
Children’s suits
Boys’ suits
Youths’ suits
OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT.
Fall overcoats
Heavy winter overcoats for men
Heavy winter overcoats for men
Heavy winter overcoats for boys
3 to 15
5 to 10
10 to 30
5 to 25
5
8 to 30
3.50 to 15
Heavy winter overcoats for youths 4.5-0 to 20
Shirts and Drawers 40 cts. to $3.
Slid «F UIMl’S MS II
To Merchants we sell Goods as cheap as they can buy them In any Eastern City.
Star Clothihstg- House,
NO. 36 CANAL STREET,
GRMD HATES, MICHIGAN.
n, i, mum
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
88 CANAL STREET.
[ur ST AIM.]
YYTHOhasfor the past twelve year* been
Tv located In Opera Block, has now, since
being burned out* removed his stock to 38
Canal street, where he continues to cure every
description of Acurs, Chronic and Privati
Dibsasi, ou the most reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from tbe raw
material, hence, known to be purily v bo sta-
ble. He uses do Miniralb or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen tht usaud pa-
tients within the put ten years, without v_ it(1 nreg„nri,
!“ °nl; Buirew copL orthl. bcolUCChromo .111
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over ar.3 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own manufacture of med-
icines. He Is to be found at bis office at all
bo
Worth A Beauty
m: Milt uiun.
AND THE CHKOMO
70 SEMITE!
Having control of the magnificent OIL
CIIKMO, TO S1XIT1, we arc able to offer a
combination of literary and artistic work of
genuine worth, and at prices unprecedented.
This fine piece of Nature's grandest work la
not presented In the usual limited style, Its di-
mensions 14x10 making a picture of very desir-
able aiae, in Itself
AN ORNAMENT TO TUE ROOM
Phoenix Planing Kill.
mrs-Hiay or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
factured by him are his Liver Bthuph.Couoh
Syrups, and Fihali Ribtoratiyrb ; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothlug but what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate your disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaint* treated for fifty cent* per week, and
other di*e«fle* in proportion. Council at the
office mi. *3-1.
NOW THAT THE
Credit MoMlier!
SWINDLE
la disposed of
P.&A. STEKETEE
Desire to inform their many friends and cus
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps, *
Boots * Shoes
Etc., E\c
— In tbs—’
Brick Store
will be sold at their
ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6.00,
which If ordered in connection with our Maga-
fine, both will be furnished for
$1.50.
A* a premium the picture may be obtained
by sending us two auhscrlptions for the Maga-
alne at |lj)0 each, or by subsrlblng for the
Magaslne two yeara In advance at $1.00 per
annum. Address
WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE,
Newburgh, N.Y.
8. K, bHuns, Publisher.
E. J. HARRINGTON
wher ay be found at a times, at
CASE PRICES.
Tailoring.
W. VORST
has removed to bis
NEW STORE
uudstr the
Grondwet Office,
Where be will be glad to make
Goats, Pants & Vests
In the most fashionable style, whieh he will
sell for cash as low m can be bought at any
other store In Holland. 80-83
The undersigned would hereby announce t«
the Public that their new
Planing Mill
IS NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
Wc Lave re-built with entire new
Machinery
Of the Mo»t Approved Pattirn
And we are confident we can satis j a
who want
Planing,
Matching,
MOOSi BOW LOST. PUSESS.
Just published, a new edition of
3S%2
... OalnmU'i Cslskratad Isia;
on the radical curt (without med-
icine) of Hpbrmatorrihka or
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Loam, Iuotbrct, Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc. : alao,
OonauHpnoM, Erasrav and Fits, Induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
EVTilce In s sealed envelope only six cent*.
The celebrated author, In this admirable
essay, clearly demonstrate* from a thirty yeara
Or Re-Sawing Don*.
WE HAVE A STEAM
toal, by means of which every sufferer, no
nutter what his condition my be^may cure
Wholesale or KetaU I ^
two post Htampt. 
Address tbe Publisher*.
Chas. J. C. Kline A Co.,
117 Bowery, low Yprk, Pest-Office Box, 48N.
DRY KILN,
JVD r/TE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAMBA
SPECIALUTY.
fKorphographlci.
BY PROF. J. D.BUTLIR.
On the 12th day of May, 1800, Lewis
and Clark, heading the tirsl party of
whites who ever crossed the continent
in our latitude, held a council with the
Chopunnish Indians, fur up the Colum
bia river. Half the day passed before
they could convey much information,
for, said they, “In the first place we
spoke in English to one of our men,
who translated it into French to Cha-
boneau, he interpreted it to his wife in
Minnetaree, and she put it into Shosh-
onee, and a Shoshoneo prisoner
explained it to the Chopunnish in
their own dialect." ,
At length, however, the pale faces
l>ethought themselves of the universal
language, and drew a map of America,
showing the situation of its parts and
places on a mat with a piece of cool.
The difficulty of communication was
half gone, and the vividness of impres-
sion doubled.
The age of pictures completes what
the age of printing began. It rises up-
on it "like another ifiorn risen on mid-
noon." The Harpers alone have pro
duced more pictures than all the
presses in the world had yielded be-
fore their time. In our most volumin-
ous dictionaries, the illustrations out-
number the pages. In Honolulu I met
with an editor, who. during our rebel-
lion had four-folded his circulation by
glorifying each of his issues with one
or more block prints which he bought
of the Harpers for a trifle.
On a solitary ride throughout the
jungle and lava up the volcano of Kil-
sues, I came to a Kanaka “grass
house," ten miles from all other dwell
ings. The owner hearing my horse's
hoofs, stood at the entrance with 'a
narrower girdle than Father Adam
ever wore, and beckoned me in. I had
some little fear of cannibalism, yet ac-
cepted the invitation. As soon as I
entered the savage pointed admiringly
to a London paper with a full-page
illustration tacked on the inside of his
door.
On an Oriental tour from Dan to
Beersbeba, I daily marveled at one of
my Yankee fore-runners, who, though
doubtless ignorant of all languages but
two, namely, English and profane, had
left on every ruin, “an epistle known
and read of all men." How could that
be? He hsd carried in his podket a
stencil plate, showing a locomotive
liearing a flag with stripes and stan,
and by that bit of copper and a little
red paint, he had made his meaning in-
telligible to all nationalities.
But photography rivals the pictorial
fertility of the press. It may well be
doubted which of these two sisters will
prove the most prolific. Of the one
hundred and one pilgrim fathers of
New England, who landed at Plymouth
' no single one has left us his portrait,
while we have those of every individual
of their descendants, who composed
the congregational council, which was
lately photographed at the rock of
landing— the Yankee Blarney Stone.
As to this matter also, the Catholic
is more than a match for the Puritan
He tells us that before Raphael painted
he who would behold the Madonna
must go fo Heaven— that after Raph
ael’s time, one could see her by going
to Rome; and that now, thanks to
photography, a few dimes enable all
wh^will, to set up as their household
God, a not unworthy presentiment of
"our tainted nature's only boast." Mo
wonder then a poet sings:
“Be mine to praise that rare mechanic'! skill.
Which sumps, repeat* and multiplies at will.
And cheaply propagates to dlsUnt climes,
The fairest products of the noblest times.''
ftathkm House,
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This Honse has beon recently re-flttcd In
First Class Style.
25- l . A. R. Antisdel, Prop’r.
nn&vMmB,
Manufacturer* of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEEL A3STD MIOH.
Mr. Wcrkman, at Holland Bella all kinds o
their stuff. 1
Heady Again Pimps! Pumps! 111
AT THE STOKE OF The best ever Introduced In (his country,
Save your money and buy I'. 11. Wilms' pumps
which are made of the best and most durable
material, besides being the most ornamental;
DE VRIES & BROm
Have juat .opened a Large and well Select e
Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hats & Caps
•hlch they are offering at prices that defy compe-
Uon.
Also a complete Stsck of
FLOUR&FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
On River .'St, nearly opposite th
Urvmlvtt Office, where.all
kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
BTC., BTC..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOCR & FEED
at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In theii seasons, at lowest prices.
C'i*h BUI for Butter, Egg* d^Vegetab
1- L. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
£AU goods purchased of ui will be
Delivered Free!
to any pirt;of Uw’dtyr
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, a
our Hew Store on liver Street, next to Yar
Putten’a Drug Store, IS L.
I "WANT
Everybody wbc
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine m)
stock. The
Holland City White Lea
made in New York, exnre**ly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It I* warranted superior
o any White Lead in this market, and la sold
at a much less price. My stock la purchased In
large quantities of drat bands, saving all jobbers
prults. and can, therefore, afford to sen below
my neighbor*.
Rt mrmhrr—I am not to b* mdertoid by an»
Uoum in Vu Mat* oT Michigan, Call and sec
HEBER WALMI,4-30. Druggists Pharmacist.
A NEW DEPARTURE.
The Burlington A Missouri River
Railroad Company are in nothing be-
hind the age; in matters pictorial
they are before It They have obtain
ed views of all that chiefly interests a
traveler who surveys the Missouri
slope, both in Iowa and Nebraska, the
valleys of the Platte and the Three
Blues, villages like Red Oak, Ashland,
and Crete; cities like PlatUmouth and
Lincoln, with characteristic spedmeni
of the agricultural country throughout
the South Platte region, roiling prairies
bottom land and Umber skirted streams,
where three thousand buyer* of rail
road land, and more than ten times as
many homesteaders and pre-emptors
have lately found, and founded
homes. Some of these views illustrate
that is, bring into lustre, thp' letter-
press of the B. &. M. railroad land cir-
culars, “six hundred thousand more"
which have just been issued from Bur-
lington and Lincoln.
From thus sbowlng bis land, Lane
Comrolsaioner G.S. Harris, will flm
letters so mulUplying that ho will neec
more clerks thin ever in each of those j A
cities. “
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DBUOGIBT A raAIUliCIHT.)
WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL DEALER /A
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
Roots aHkrbh.
Pure wine* and Liquor* for medicinal uw
only, and all other article* usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the large*! and moat complete stock of
good* in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Vath, from mt*r hawd*, selected with great
care and ohall eell at reasonable profit*.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
1- J . of 17 year* practical experience
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Werkman & Sons
¥ K ¥¥ I? d * *A namental ;
ti. sihMi
pall In live stroke*. For cl*tefn# and well
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MOlbfM
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All order* promptly attended to.
aoiht ron
U.S.Ex.Co. Sc M.L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH..
Doc* a general Banking. Exchange, and Col-
lection bu*lae**. Collection* made on all
point* In the United State* and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Bank*
and Banker*. Remittance* made on day of
payment. All buflness entrusted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
tlmedcpoMt*. subject to check at sight. For-
eign exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
and from all points In Europe sold at mv office
t- 1 N KENtON.
.. ..... ..... -- stefn* — —
p mps, they cannot be surpassed. Sold at
w holesale and retail bv
1* H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps.
Cor. loth Jk River sta„ Holland
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done to>.dcr. L*
ATTENTION!
 - 0 -
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITH IN G.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Ha* re-opened bis carriage and wagon man
u fhetory at his old stand on River street, where
he mav’ be found, ready at all times to make
anything In the line of
Top or Open Buggies
11411 Beat' laws,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing but
MOOBSLI SEASONED LENDER,
•poke* and Hubs arc manufactured from
Stcd M Eiiten link,
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatnes*
aid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old eustomers for past favors,
solicit a ciril from them and a* manv new on
a* want anything in my line. J. Flumans.
1 -If-
O. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offioe-Plngger Corner,
Next to New City Hotel. 8th St.
>. B. DIKEMAN,
80I.lt AMHCT FOR TIIK
PAUL BRETON,
— AND—
No Person can take tlieae Bit-
ten according to directions, and remain
long unwell, provided their hone* are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other mean*,
and the vital organa wasted beyond the
point of repair.
Dyapepala or IndlReatlon, Head-
ache, Fain in tho Shoulder*, Coughs, Tlght-
neaa of the Chest, Dlulaew. Soar Eructa-
tion* of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other palufhl symptom*, are the oftpringi
of Dyspepsia, in these complaint* H has
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of It* merit* than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
For Female ComplaUnta, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
38 Canal Street,
25- GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
FOR;
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
%
SUPPERS, ms1 SHOES k,
CALL AT THE
* ' c-. *
New Brick Store
tiave built a new Rtore near the Hit« ol
the one destroyed, where now may
bo found an entire new stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed
AND
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot A Shoe F.mporium In
WESTERN MICHIGAN
W* manufacture to a groat extent our ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REIDTJCFD
SIDES CHEAPER THAN E7ER,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
1 have re-built at my old Stand and am ready t
apply my Cuitomrrs with as complete an amort-
ment of.
I
Boots, Shoes and Finding?
A  can Im found in .t'eiteru Michigan.
A FULL DINE OF
PHOTOGRAPHS
The andendgnod would respectfully Inform
hi* old customers that be is again ready to take
^holographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sizes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— of —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satufartior. rvarnUeedor money refund**
Thankful foi past favors, 1 e it now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River street*.
G- L Geokuk Lauder Artiri.
CUSTOM MADE
w
Provisions,
Al*> Prepared Holland Muttara,
HATS 6 CAPS, GLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
We *ell at our own IPrice, which I?
ower than
Bnsi Ripiii n duetto,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Picas*1 "ive us a call. No 1 rouble’ to
Hi. iv our good*
. b. I e * | ^ prift PaU f)r ^  A
‘The eye affectetb the heart. 0oodp delivered fro* within city limit*.
Than In any other Tovra in^the State.
Come and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
b
Central Block!
Ifatr Walsh's Drug Store.
Bakker & Van Raalte
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAND,
The moat competent Workmen constantly Km-
. loved. 1 All work made up In the hueat afyie »ml
urith.dUpateh.
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
E. ilEKOLD,
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! J
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Cornel of Ninth and Market 8treete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS.
Derk| Te Roller, Notary Public, ataame place.
12- ( .
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLItf & BREYMAN,
Have no hand a constantly replenished, care-
ully selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks, ,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
Bhvumatlam aud Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fever*, Disease* of the Blood, Liver.
Kidney* and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Snrh Diseases gn
caused by Vitiated Blood, which I* produced
by derangemeut of the Digestive organs.
For Skin Piwaw, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt Rheum, BloUln*. Spot*, Pimple*,
Pustule*, Bolls, Carbuncle*, Ring-worms,
Scald-Head, Bore Eye*, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, IU*coloratlons of the Skin, Htunort
and Disease* of the Hktn. of whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of the system In a short time by the use
of Uiese Bitters. One bottle In such case*
will convince the most Incredulous of their
curative effect*.
K. H. HI c DONALD * CO.,
Druggist* A Gen. Agt*., Ban Francisco. CaL,
A cor. Washington and Chariton Bt*., K.Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
85-V lit
For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautiful suburban residence on Black
Lake, with s full view of the city, containing
ten acres of land, all improved, with good
house and barn, six acres of fruit, all varieties,
in good condition, good dockage, with watei
for large vessels, will b* sold for cash at *
sacrifice.
For particulars Inquire on the premises, oi
of Jacob Flieman. at his wagon shop on Rivs*
street.
Aug. 23, 1873. 27- I
NEW STORE.
A. FLIETSTRA.
IIOHTH ST.^OPPOSITK TIIK POST-OITICK,
Keeps always on hand a fine and well select*1*
stock of
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nuts, Toys,
CIGARS Sc TOBACCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the Lowest Market Price
Highest Market Price paid for Rutter
ami Eggs. 15—
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
; Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market St , Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them I
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at pries*
as low as can be had In this cly.
iOAP GREASE
also wanted In exchange for soaps,
>a]landsccme at my Manufactory, foot or
srket Bt., Holland, Mich. • 1-
FUME EMM
ON
8th 8t. Holland, Mich
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
KLimunoM,
Call on us and yuo may !>• sure the appearance,
prices and qualhy of our Goods will suit you. We
are ready to repair
W. I TCIIES, CLOCKS OR ,/E WELR Y
In a Thorougi.ly Sa'bfaclory'Mattnor.
J08LIN & BREYMAN,
Coi. & hand Market 8t.. Holland, Mich I-
Wc wish to infonn our cltizcna and the pub
He generally, that the steamer Fanny Bhnvor
of Holland, can be chfirtered any day or eve
nlng during the summer season of 18<3 to run
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the email snm of FIVE DOLLARS, Wa
put the price down to the lowest figure, so that
any one family, can afford to tale pleasure
trips during ‘.he hot, snltry summer season,
and enjoy the cool and refreshing air of Lak*
Michigan. We wish to have it fully understood
that on trips when the boat Is chartered, no
rson will ho allowed to go, only those partiea
that chartered the boat.
£1-1 T. R. Browib.
V
JVCaRKBT
Jacol Kuite,
i A
succasaoBio . ^
NIBBDLINK A KUITE,
Will keep constantly on hand Ball and Freeh
[eats, which he will eell at
Prices to Suit.
Thankful forpast favors, he atUI solicits a
share of public paronsge. 1
